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CHAPTER XX Continued
The piano pounding continued and I

waited for what seemed an Inter-
minable time It was growing dark
sod a maid brought lamps I took a
book from the table It was Tho Life
Df Denvenuto Cellini <md Marian Dov
ereux was written on tho fly leaf by
unmistakably the same hand that had
penned the apology for Olivias per ¬

formances I saw in the clear flowing
linos of tho signature in their lack of
superfluity her own ease grace and
cbnrm and In the deeper stroke with
which the x was crossed I felt a
challenge a readiness to abide by con ¬

sequences once her word was given
Then my own inclination to think well
of her angered me and I dropped the
book Impatiently as she crossed tho
threshold

I am sorry to have kept you wait
lag Mr Glenarm But this Is my busy
hour

01 shall not detain you long I came
I hesitated not knowing why I had

come
She took a chair near the open door

and brnt forward with an air of atten ¬

Lion that was disquieting She wore
blackperhaps to lit her the better
into the house of a somber Sisterhood
I seemed suddenly to remember her
from a time long gone and the effort
of memory threw me off guard Stod
dard had said there were several
Olivia Armstrongs there were cer¬

talnly many Marian Devorouxs The
silence grew Intolerable she was wait
Ing for me to speak and I blurted

I suppose you have come to take
charge of the property

Do you she asked
And you came back with the execu ¬

tor to facilitate matters Im glad to
see that you lose no time

Oh she said lingeringly as though
she were finding with difficulty the
note In which I wished to pitch the
conversation Her calmness was mad

deningI
you thought it unwise to

wait for tho bluebird when you had be-
guiled me Into breaking a promise
when I was trapped defeated

Her elbow on the arm of the chair
her hand resting against her cheek
the light rippling goldenly In her hair
her eyes bent upon me Inquiringly
mournfully mournfully as I nad see-
nthemwlteroonce before My heart
leaped fa that moment with that
thoughtI

<srber now the first time I
said more angry than I had ever been
before In my life

That Is quite remarkable she said
and nodded her head Ironically

It was at Sherrys you were
with Pickeringyou dropped your fan
and he picked it up and you turned
toward me for a moment You were In
black that night it was the unhappi-
ness In your face In your eyes that
made me remember-

I was Intent upon the recollection
eager to fix and establish It

You are quite right It was at
Sherrys I was wearing black then
many things made me unhappy that
nightHer

forehead contracted slightly and
she pressed her lips together-

I suppose that oven then the con ¬

spiracy was thoroughly arranged I
said tauntingly laughing a little per ¬

haps In my brutal Impulse to wound
her to take vengeance upon her

She rose and stood by her chair one
hand resting upon it I faced her her
eyes wero like violet seas She spoke
very quietly

Mr Glenarm has It occurred to you
that when I talked to you there In the
park wheh I risked unpleasant gossip
in receiving you In a house whero you
had no possible right to be that I was
counting upon something foolishly
and stupidly yet counting upon It

You probably thought I was a fool
I retorted

Nosho smiled sllghUy I
thoughtI believe I have said this to
you beforethat you were a gentle-
man 1 really did Mr Glenarm I
must say It to justify myself I relied
upon your chivalry I oven thought
when I played being Olivia that you
had a sense of humor Dut you are
not the one and you havent the other
I even went so far after you knew per-
fectly well who I was to try to help
youto encourage you to prove your ¬

self the man your grandfather wished
you to be AQd now you come to me
In a shocking bad humorI really
think you would like to bo Insulting
Mr Glenarm If you could

Cut Pickering you came back
with him he is hero and ho is going to
stay And now that thoprcperty be
longs to you there Is not the slightest
reason why we should make any pre-
tense of anything but enmity When
you and Arthur Pickering stand to
gether I take tho other side of the bar ¬

ricade I suppose chivalry Would re-
quire the to vacate so that you may
njoy at cnco tho spoils of war I
stormed with growing heat

T fancy it would not be very diffi
cult to eliminate you as a factor In the
eituation the remarked icily

fad I suppose after the unsuccess

tel efforts of Mr llckorlngs allies to
assassinate me as a mild form of ohm ¬

ination ono would naturally expect mQ
to sit calmly down and wait to bo shot
in the back But you may toll Mr
Pickering that I throw myself upon
your mercy I have no other home
than this shell over the way and I
bog to bo allowed to remain untilat
least tho bluebirds como

I qulto sympathize with your rel-
uctance to deliver the message your-
self

¬

she said Is this all you came
to

sayI
to toll you that you could

have the house and everything in Its
hideous walls I snapped to tell you
that my chivalry Is enough for some
situations and that I dont Intend to
fight a woman I had accepted your
own renouncement of tho legacy in
good part but now pleaso believe me
It shall be yours tomorrow Ill yield
possession to you whenever you as-
kItbut never to Arthur Pickering I As
against him and his treasurehunters
and assassins I will hold out fqr a
dozen years

Nobly spoken Mr Glonnrm Yours
Is really an admirable though some-
what complex character

My character is my own whatever
It is I blurted-

I shouldnt call that a debatable
proposition she replied and I was an-
gry

¬

to find how the mirth I had loved
in her could suddenly become so hate-
ful She halfturned away so that I
might not see her face The thought
that she should countenance Picker
ing In any way tore me with jealous

rageMr Glcnarm you are what I have
heard called a quitter defined in com

YourlelfIShe Said

won Amerlcanoso as ono who quits
Your blustering can hardly conceal tho
fact of your falluros I had hoped you
would really be of somo help to Sister
Theresa and Incidentally to me but
wo both sadly misjudged you

Her tone changing from amused In ¬

difference to severest disdain stung
me Into for my stupidity In
having sought her My anger was not
against her but against Pickering who
had I persuaded myself always
blocked my path She went on

Mr Pickering Is decidedly more
than a match for wou Mr Glenarm
even In humor

She drew herself up with tragic
Scorn fn every line of her figure then
relaxed laughed and was Olivia again
and as I watched her wondering ¬

plexed chagrined she turned swiftly
away and ranI am sure she ran
from the room

Sho left me so quickly so softly
that I stood staring like a fool at the
spot whero she had been and then I
went gloomily back to Glcnarm House
angry ashamed and crestfallen

While we wero waiting for dinner I
mado a clean breast ot my acquaint-
ance

¬

with her to Larry omitting noth
ing rejoicing even to paint my own
conduct as black as possible

You may remember her I con ¬

cludedsho was tho girl we saw at
Sherrys that night wo dined thre
She was with Pickering and you no-
ticed herspoke of her as sho went
out

That little girl who seemed y
bored or tired or sick Bless sra9

why her eyes haunted me for days
Lord man do you mean to say

A look of utter scorn came Into his
face and he eyed me contemptuously-

Of course 1 mean ti I thundered
at him

He took the pipe from his mouth
pressed the tobacco viciously into the
bowl and swore steadily In Gaelic un ¬

til I was ready to choke him
Stop I bawled Do you think

thats helping me And to havo you
curse In your blackguardly Irish dia ¬

led I wanted a little AngloSaxon
sympathy you fool I didnt mean for
you to invoke your Infamous gods
against tho girl

Dont be violent lad Is
reprehensible he admonished with
maddening and patience
What I was trying to Intlmato very

mildly was tho fact borno In upon me
through of acquaintance that

you aroto be bold my tid to e-

boldj good deal of a damned fool
Tho trilling of his rs was like the

whirring risd ot a covey of quail
Dinner Is served announced Bates

and Larry led the way mockingly
chanting an Irish lovesong

CHAPTER XXI

The Door of Bewilderment-
We had established the practice ot

barring all the gates and doors at
Thero was no way of guard

ing against an attack from the lake
whose frozen surface Increased tho
danger from without but we counted
on our night patrol to prevent a sur
priSo from that quarter I was well
aware that I must prepare to resist the
militant arm of tho law which Picker
Ing would no doubt Invoke to aid him
but I intended to exhaust tho possibili
ties in searching for tho lost treasure
before I yielded Pickering might it
ho would transfer tho estate of John
Marshall Glcnarm to Marian Deveroux
and mako tho most ho could of that
service but ho should not mo
forth until I had satisfied myself of tho
exact character of my grandfathers
fortune

Tho phrase The Door of Bewilder
mont had never ceased to reiterate
Itself In my mind there was a certain
fascination and charm In It Wo dis ¬

cussed n thousand explanations of It
as wo pondered over the scrap of paper
I had found in the library and every
book In tho house was In
the search for further clows

Tho passage between the house and
the chapel seemed to fascinate Larry
lie hold that It must have somo par
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tlcular uso and he devoted hIs time to
exploring It

Ho camo up at noont was the 291S
of December with grimy faco and
hands and a grin on his face I had
spent my morning In tho towers to no
purpose and was in no mood for the
ready acceptance of now theories

Ive found something he said fill-
Ing his pipe

Not soap evidently
No but Im going to say the last

word on the tunnel and within aq
hour Give mo a glass of beer and a
piece of bread and well go back and
see whether were sold again or not

Go ahead and let us be dono with
It Walt till I tell Stoddard where
wero going

Tho chaplain was trying tie second
floor walls and I asked him to eat
some luncheon and stand guard wbria
Larry and 1 wont to tho tunnel

We took with us an iron bar an ax I

and a couplo of hammers Larry went
ahead with a lantern

You see ho explained as we
dropped through tho trap Into the pas
sage Ive tried a compass on this
tunnel and find that wevo been fork
ing on the wrong theory Tho passage
Itself runs a straight lino from the
house under the gate to the crypt the
ravine is a rough crcsccntshapo and
for a short distance tho tunnel touches
it How chip does that ravlno aver
ageabout 30 feet F

Yes Its shallowest w1ie4e the
house stands It drops sharply from
thero on to the lake

Very good but the ravlno Is all on
the Olenarm side of the wall Isnt itt
Now when we get under tho wMl Ill
show you something

Hero we are said Larry as the
cold air blew in through the hollow
posts Now were pretty near that
sharp curve of the ravine that dips
away from tho wall Take the lantern
while I get out tho compass What do
you think that C on tho piece of paper
means Why chapel of course 1

have measured tho distance from the
house the point of departure we may
assume to the chapel and three
fourths of It brings us under those
beautiful posts The directions art
alt plain as daylight Tho passage It
self Is your N W as the compass
proves and the ravine cuts close li
here therefore our business is to ox
plore tho wall on the ravine side
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Btrnns drink Is raging and whosoever le
deceived thereby Is not wleoIrov
otTUtRApr11 B Q 1190 common chro-

nology
¬

on tle afternoon Lev 1011 19

of the first day that the priests entered
upon the regular aacrlflrt of the taber
nacle Lev 83S 91 eight days after the
completion of the tabernacle our last
lemon Nearly a year after the exodu-

sPLACRIn the tabernacle near Sinai
Comment and Suggestive Thought

The Situation Everything was near
Iy prepared for the onward march to-

ward
¬

thb promised land Thorn had
boon nearly a year of Instruction and
training In tho wilderness experiences
and at SinaI The tabernacle had been
sot up on tho first day of tho first
month Tho priests had been pre-
pared and trained In their duty of
leading tho pooplo In true worship In
40 days the 20th of tho second month
they wore to break up their long en ¬

campmont and begin tholr journey
Kx 4017 Lev 91 Num 101113

The moral law had been given Tho
ritual law had been announced and
taught The divine fire shone over tho
Holy of Hollee like tho sunlIght
peace comfort brightness beauty
life to those who use It aright but a
consuming fire to those who despise
and misuse Its power The divine lire
had kindled the fuel on the altar a
perpetual name Lev G13 to be
continually fod with the fuel especially
provided by the congregation and
with the dally burnt offerings Tra
dition assures us that It never was
quenched till the destruction of tho
templo by Nobucbadnoszar Dr
GInsburg The ceremonial of religion
as appointed by God to continue as
the best method of worship and relig ¬

ious education of the people was be
gunV

1 Nadab and Ablhu the Sons
of Aaron His eldest sons Ex 028
just Inducted Into the exalted office of
priests nest to their father the high
priest In the line of succession to the
highest office of religious leadership
and Influence In the nation A glorious
opportunity was before them

They had passed through three great
portals of usefulness and bapplqeett
11 Their parentage was a flee advan ¬

tale Moees was their uncle Their
exalted family bad given them great
privilege of association with the beet
In the nation 2 Their education
was remarkable They had spent a
year In Gods wlldarn a training
school receiving the lessons of the
riven rock the quails the manna the
law written on the tables of done
Moreover they had bed the exalted
privilege of beholding with their own
eyes the glory of God upon the holy
mount Bx 241 9 10 Z They
had passed through the portal of a
glorious calling They had been ded
boated to a seared and most honorable
trust They wore the garments that
separated thorn In the oyos of all men
to the priests life of holiness and
obedience Before each of them was
oven tho thrilling possibility of becom ¬

ing high priest some day
Their sin was a direct public Inex¬

cusable disobedience to their God and
loader It partook of the nature of
treason They doubtless did It thought ¬

lessly but there are occasions when
thoughtlessness Is a crime

The Necessity of the Punishment
It was tho same as tho necessity for
all punishment in its justice In Its
measurement of the evil of the sin

govlernment
or
been pointed out tho ritual system
had been inaugurated on that very
day All was now and strange easily
dislodged depreciated or corrupted
and therefore needing special guard-
Ing The bud needs and has protec ¬

tlon from rough husks which tho flow ¬

er can do without This swift death
of offenders against the now order has
its parallel in the swift death of
Ananias and Sapphira which is to be
vindicated on similar grounds There
too the necessity was stringent for In-

stant
¬

removal of a springing root of
bitterness by which many might be
defiled and for saving the young life
of tho community from disease which
unchecked might Infect Its whole fu

tureOne
Cause of the Tragedy Vs 911

9 Do not drink wino nor strong
drink Tho nearness of this Injunc
tlon to the story of Nadab and Ablhu
Implies that their sin was due partly
It not wholly to intoxication The
Palestinian Chaldee adds here as thy
sons did who died by burning fire
GInsburg When ye go Into the
tabernacleThe given for this prohibi-
tion are two 1 Tho tendency of
wine drinking Is to obscuro tho v 10
difference between holy and unholy

or common and 2 they would be
better prepared to v 11 teach
all the

statutesPractical
Points

Disobedience to Gods laws Is the
road to death whether It be disobedi ¬

ence to his moral laws or to the laws
of health and right use of our bodies

Even the moderate use of strong
drink shortens the life in years and
shortens It still more In its effective

powerAlcohol Is dangerous not only by
reason of the injuries It causes to the
nervous system but abovo all by the
denutrltlon that It produces in an or
ganinin which Indulges In It to excess

Dr Lancereaux Academy of Modi
vine Franco

TRELLIS FOR GARDEN CROPS

Is Easily Constructed and Provides
Ample Support for Plants

After using bean polos slat frames
and wooden trellises of ono kind or
another for years until tho supply of
poles was oxlmnstcd and prlcos for
wooden trainee became prohibitive I

began using a combined wire and
string trellis such ns Is shown by tho
drawing says a writer In Farming
This arrangement serves equally as
well for olthor beans tomatoes peas
cucumbers under glass or other
climbing plants being especially do
slrablo for swect poos nasturtiums
fancy gourds oto It Is desirable too
because all of tho material used In
Its construction with tiio exception
of the string may bo used year after
year

Thoeo who have never trellised up
their tomatoes olthor for homo use or
for a select market supply do net
realise what n very considerable gain
In yield and quality Is secured by this
method I do not hesitate to say
that under ordinary conditions I have
been able to more than double the
yield and In somo oases triple the
marketable product over the beep
method to say nothing of the In ¬

crease In quality which Invariably so
cures for the grower tho top of the
market it being poMlblo to secure OB

earner and moro oven ripening and
greeter uniformity In the size of
the fruit all of which are desirable
factors in gardening for profit la
thing up many of the btoomloM lat
orals may be cut out giving tho main
vine more strength and allowing the
sun readier access to the fruit to haul
on ripening TrolllMd trait Is always
bright and clean and almost exempt
from blight and rot In planting to
matoes for UeHlslns the plant are
Mt at less than half the distance weal
when grown In the ordinary way

Tide trellis may be made to cover
almost any length of row Ute toagor
the rue the stroaeer the end posts
and the deadman or guy post will
need to be The end posts shookl be
solid and about BM feet long se they
may be set two and a half or three

J
Combined Wire and String Trellis

tat 1st the ground or even deeper
depending on length of row with at
least six feet above ground this
height applies especially to the tall
growing lima and string baans It Is
best to sharpen and drlvo the poet
but It set In hole tamp firmly and
plant n doad man eight or ten foot
from post in line of row This may-
be a large stone or chunk of wood
burled deep enough to hold tho
strain Tho deadman and top poet
are connected by two doublet strands
of heavy wIre that may bo twisted
with a stick in tho ccnttor totake up
any slack remaining after wires aro
stretched and remedy any sag from
strain after vines grow heavy

Stretch the bottom wires first tonsecurely
wire five and a half to six feet from
ground taking extra taro to have it
as taut as It can be made Drlvo
stakes or strips ono by two inches
firmly In tho ground along the line
of wlro every twenty to thirty fee t
and staple both top and bottom wires
to thorn These servo to support the
weight of crop and hold the trellis
against winds

Just before the vines are ready for
tho first tying put on tho string or
trellis proper I prefer somo soft
string such as wool twine which af ¬

fords tho tendril of tho plant a firm
hold beside being cheap Tho distance
that these strings are spaced apart at
top and bottom will depend on the
crop to bo trolllscd ton to twelve
Inches for beans when plated la
drills and 18 to 20 Inches for toma ¬

toes for which a heavier twIne should
bo used In passing over tho wire
tho twine must bo knotted to mako It
cling to one place else tho first gust
of wind will blow It Into bunches and
so mako it worthless Tho knot that
J use Is simple after ono gets the

hang of the twist Pass tho twine
up over the wire carry tha ball over
the opposlto side and down then up
and over both the wire and the string
just laid over then down and through
tho loop left largo enough for tho pur-
pose

¬

and draw taut when ylu will
have a simple crossed knot on top
not under tho wIre that will depend
for Its security on tho tautncss of the
string Tho samo sort of knot Is
made at bottom except that tho move ¬

ment Is reversed Since 1 have had
considerable trouble caused by the
slipping of tho string as a result of
careless workmen I suggest that
enough pains bo taken with this part
of the work to Insure the permanency
of the twine when once placed If you
will try ono of these easily made trel
lises you will find that the satisfac
tion and case with which you are ablo
to gather tho crop will moro than pay
for tbo troublo and slight expense in
putting It up

HEADS OF APPLE TREES

Locality Has Much to Do with St> ls
of Growth

Whether the heads of apple trees
should be compact or sparsely formed
depends U> some extent on the local
Ity in which tho trees aro grown
There are lands of sunshine and
there aro lands of cloudy skies In
tho status whero much cloudy weather
exists during the rowing season It la
necessary for the trees to catch aa
much sunshine as possible for the
ripening of tho fruit and especially to
Its coloring In some of tho states It
Is advisable to prune severely and
thin out the branches to make It pos¬

sible for tbo sun to pet at the fruit
That condition Is true of parts of Kow
Hngland and parts of tho Paolflc
states toward the northwest liven
In tho eastern part of tho United
State It pays to keep the heads ofIapple trees fairly well thinned out

As we go west toward tho Kocky
mountains the conditions change in
favor of the dense and compact heads
The sun shines eternally tinting the
day time In several of the states west
of the Missouri The heat lujmoa
the troll where It pours upon It unob
strutted and the sunlight is so abund
ant that It colors up the fruit with
little or no trimming of the limbs

The question of high and low heads
Is generally settled in favor of low
heads especially In the western
states where the wind blows withtgreat force The low heads
the trait from being switched llrolcotIwhere the trees are close
wind that blows upon an orchard Is
deflected upward by the thick low
heads while If the heads are high It
passes under tho tress and through
them to a greet oxteet This greatly
Increases toe danger of the trees be
lag broken by the wind

There was a time when the whole
sentiment was In favor of high heeded
tree says Parsers Itevlew Tho
farmers wanted enough room under
the trees so they could plow about
them and drive about them easily
with the farm team and with the farm
Implements For several generations
therefore the farmers planted their
trees so they could nee the grwiad for
gardening Three that remember thoIold New ttogtand orchards remember
the tnHlrwked trees some of them
so long that a good deed ladder was
required to reach the first limbs
There was no danger of the horses
hitting their heads whoa they plowed
atawt them

hint few of those orchards are seen
now They tuned away with the com
late of a more lalewsive grtcMltwa
Soienee pronounced them too expen ¬

sire In the way of time required for
harveetlBS their trait The HighTop
Sweating that here apples at a longIoapthac
the fruit It Is no more but In Its
place stands a tree with head close to
the ground aad with a trunk se short
that there Is not room enough be
tween It aril the ground to do any
eilmlriaK

The modern mathematician has fig ¬

ured out that the lowbeaded treo
costs far less to care for and gives as
good general results though Its fruit
may not be so highly colored It Is
easy to trim for the trimmer can
roach about all tho limbs from tho
ground It Is easy to spray and lea
spraying material le thrown away
than In tho case of the taller tree It
costs little to gather Its trait and tho
fruit Is tees bruised when gathered

GOOD VEGETABLE BOX

The Sieve Bottom Aids In Getting Rid
of Dirt From Roots

I
Make an opening In the bottom of

grocery box writes a subscriber
Farm Journal and cover It with
stout wire screening used for toJwindows having about a half
moth Null on two handles

Box With Screen DoUomt
from old hoops that will swing down
out of the way nt tho ends Use this
box when gathering vegetables from
theh garden and wash these by Im ¬

mersing in a tub of water or by pourJIng water over them

Care In Feeding
It tho hogs aro in a dry pen start

in by feeding them a little green
clover at once As soon ns tho corn
Is hip high give them a little of It to

01

cat It may not add a single ounce of
flesh to their carcasses but It will
accustom them to eating Uso they
can be fed a great deal of green corn
when It becomes largo enough Tho
ono great mistake In feeding green
corn Is that the change from dry feed
to it is madq too quickly Dy start-
Ing In gradually now with corn and
green clover this rapid change can boIlvoldedISpray

Do not forget to attend religiously
to the spraylpg Tho air and soil are
filled with all kinds of Insects
fruit disease germs and tho only
lhegrower can combat Ihcao andIIs by tho use of the spray pump


